
Application form waiver IAVS membership 

Please fill in this form completely and return it to Michael Lee (IAVS administrator): 

admin@iavs.org 

□ I have a low personal income and thus would like to apply for support by the IAVS Global
Sponsorship Committee 

Name: 

Address: 

E-mail: 

Country of your present residence: 

Name and address of your institution: 

Date of birth: 

Highest scientific degree: 

Click if you belong to one of the following criteria and send a scan of a document proofing 

this (e.g. student card) to Michael Lee (admin@iavs.org) 

□ student;    □ PhD student;    □ unemployed;    □ retired

Explain in one sentence what you are doing professionally and how this is related to 

vegetation science/the IAVS (e.g. I am in the second year of my PhD studies on “Vegetation 

patterns in …” or I am responsible for restoration measures in the administration of the 

National Park ...) 

Type here 

- If you are not falling under categories 1 or 2 (i.e. not from a low-income country nor 

student/PhD student/unemployed/retired from a medium-income country), but nevertheless 

suffer from some other financial hardship that makes it very difficult to pay the fees, then: 

please explain briefly your situation and why you wish to receive free IAVS membership 

(approx. 5 sentences; possibly accompanied with scans of relevant documents).  

Type here 



Note that this application is valid for the current calendar year or, if made after October, for 

the subsequent calendar year. You will receive a renewal notice for membership/subscription 

in every autumn, and if the reasons for applying are still valid you can repeat your application 

to the GSC then. 

- Does you institution have a paper or online subscription to JVS and AVS?     yes □     no □ 

If no, are you interested in receiving a personal online subscription to JVS and AVS?  yes □     no □ 

N.B. When applying for free access to journals, please make sure that access is not already 

provided to your library through one of the Wiley-Blackwell programs for journal access in 

low-income countries. 

Global Sponsorship Committee 

2 August 2012 
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Updates to IAVS policy on financial support may be found here: 

http://www.iavs.org/AwardsFinancial.aspx 


